College at Wise Construction Projects

Library

Winston Ely Health and Wellness Center
Library

- Six-story facility
- 65,000 square foot
- Funded by state capital projects bonds
- Three year construction phase
- Will bridge the lower campus to the academic quad
- 24 hour access to study areas and wireless Internet
• Early package of site work is underway
• Bids from subcontractors were delivered in late April
• A Notice to Proceed could be issued in June
• Quesenberry’s Inc. is the construction manager
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Winston Ely Health and Wellness Center

- $8.3 million project
- Funded by Richard and Leslie Gilliam Foundation
- 11,000 square foot facility addition to Slemp Student Center
- Renovations to Greear Gymnasium
Winston Ely Health and Wellness Center

- The excavation and soil retention system is finished
- Foundation and structural steel work will begin soon
- BurWil Construction is construction manager
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